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Law Library News
From the Library Director: 
  
It's hard to believe it, but we're in the last full month of the spring semester! The
Law Library has tools to help you prepare for finals and the bar exam, and even
some inspirational historic study materials on display this month. If you read
this before Tuesday, April 17, you can also stop by to test chairs for the second
floor renovation. 
-- Roger Skalbeck, Associate Dean 
Would you like to get
more legal and
scholarly research
practice (and get paid
for it!)? Apply for a
part-time position as a
Law Library Research
Assistant this summer
or fall. More
information, including
a link to the application
on Symplicity, is
available on the
MuseNews Blog.
Library News
Looking for the Bridge
the Gap slides and
handouts? 
 
Check out the Library's
Bridge the Gap guide,
where you'll find not
only the slides but also
Tips for a Successful
Summer. 
Featured
Resources
Access to Lexis
and Bloomberg Law is
free and unrestricted
during the summer for
rising 2Ls and 3Ls.  
Westlaw access is
limited to 60
hours/month during
the summer.  
 
Technology
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Can't find the book
you're looking for on
the second floor?
Don't have a cow,
man! We've recently
consolidated the
second floor collection
in preparation for
upcoming renovations.
Here's an update on
the second floor space
repurposing. We've
installed new signs on
the stacks, and the
library's catalog will
also show you where
the book you're
looking for is shelved.
Looking for a little
inspiration for your
finals studying? Check
out the "Studying at
T.C. Williams School of
Law: An Evolution"
display outside the
Whether you're
studying for finals or
getting ready to study
for a bar exam, the
library has resources
to support your goals. 
 
The Law School's
Academic Success
Program provides a
multitude of resources
for students preparing
to take the bar exam,
including a link to Law
Library Resources on
the Bar Preparation
site.
Check out our
extensive collection of
study guides, including
electronic study aids
from West Academic
and Wolters Kluwer.
If you want to use your
UR access in your
summer job, we
strongly recommend
discussing it with your
employer first.
Don't let technology
hurdles slow you down
during exams and
writing assignments.
Remember to check
your print credits
before you're up
against a deadline. 
 
For technology
support, please see
the Computer Help
Desk in the Muse
Library. The desk is
currently staffed
Monday-Thursday
9am - 9pm, Friday
9am - 7pm, Saturday
11am - 5pm, and
Sunday 12 - 6pm.
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Merhige Room. The
exhibit contains
selected student
notebooks from our
Special
Collections, including
those belonging to
Judge Robert P.
Doherty (L '72). 
Contact Us
Reserve Study
Rooms
Check the
Library Catalog
Request a
Research
Refresher
Chat with a
Librarian
Exam File
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